January 2019 Designer Brilliance 80 Club
Happy New Year! It is only fitting that our first project of the new year will be to create your
own spine label and personalized binder cover. Then you can use your customized binder to
store all of your Designer Brilliance 80 Club handouts and sample stitch outs in the coming
months. You will then be creating your own reference book to document your journey as you
explore and use the features within this amazing delightfully intuitive and uniquely capable
sewing and embroidery machine. In this three-hour class we will be using our built in Fonts and
design to create and stitch out the personalized spine and cover. The spine and personalized
cover were stitched out on white felt and slip inside the clear covers on the outside of the binder.
Supply List
Designer Brilliance 80 Sewing and Embroidery Machine, Embroidery Arm, Foot Control Pedal,
Power Cord, Sensor Q Foot, Single Hole Stitch Plate
Designer Royal Hoop (360 x 200)
Inspira Topstitch 80 needle
Inspira Tear Away Stabilizer to fit the hoop x two (2 hoopings)
Heat Soluble Topping/Stabilizer such as Inspira Heat and Melt or Jenny Haskins Heat Magic
White felt – 14” x 12” (this will be sufficient size for both the spine and front cover)
Fusible Woven Interfacing: 2 pieces measuring 14” x 12”
1 Spool 40 wt. Rayon Embroidery Thread in your favorite color
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Embroidery Bobbin Thread
Straight pins
Rotary Cutter
Rotary Cutter with Pinking Blade to trim final stitch out
Small ruler to trim felt after stitch out --- a 4” x 14” ruler works well or similar size
General Sewing Supplies and Tools (such as Pins, Snips, Scissors, Seam Ripper, Rotary Cutter
with sharp blade; fabric marking pen, Rulers to mark fabric and stabilizer, etc.)
Clear Cover 1½” Binder – I bought a white one but you can buy any color you choose.
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